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SFCC
Minutes
Recorder

Excused

Agenda Item
Changes/additions to
the agenda

Discussion
Meeting began at 1608
NMNEC Diversity Committee added to agenda by Jenny
Landen

Action
Agenda approved.

Approval of Minutes
from 08.23.2018

No Revisions or corrections, motion made and seconded
to approve minutes.

Approved

Old Business:
NMNEC Program
Evaluation Plan
• Planning for
retention and
transfer
rate/diversity
question data
collection in 2018

The goal is to include how data is collected and analyzed.

Jonathan and Shauna not
present to ask about the
progress of data collection.

Old Business:
NMNEC Student
Program Evaluation
Survey Revisions

Draft of L1 NMNEC Program Evaluation Student Survey
reviewed. All members in attendance agreed that it
looked good.

Announcement: A correctly formatted NMNEC Program
Evaluation Plan is now on the NMNEC website.

Committee approves the drafts
of the L1, L2, and L3 surveys at
this time.
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•

•

Agenda Item
Review L1 revised
student program
evaluation draft
Review L2 & L3
student program
evaluation drafts

Discussion

Action

L2 NMNEC Program Student Survey reviewed and it was
reported by Mary Wright that it was done identical to L1
Survey with the only changes being the concepts applied
for level two. Comment boxes and layout are the same as
the L1 survey. It was noted that since there are more
concepts in L2 than in L1, students may make fewer
comments because the survey is longer.
Comment made that the bubbles looked confusing on
survey. The PDF version is formatted by Survey Monkey
and does not accurately reflect what the survey looks like
in Survey Monkey.
NMNEC Simulation TF did not meet during the summer
and so has not had a chance to consider whether to
include a question on simulation on these student
surveys.

Mary Wright will request that
the question about a simulation
program eval question is on the
next Simulation TF agenda.

L3 NMNEC Program Student Survey Draft also reviewed.
It is not quite as long as L2 as there are only three courses
in L3 with fewer total concepts.
•

Planning for L4 &
L5 student
program
evaluation survey
revisions

The question remains as to what to do with L4 and L5
survey.
• Discussion centered around building the L4 and
L5 surveys in the same way as the L1-L3 surveys
with maybe a separate exit survey or adding
exiting the program questions to existing survey.
• Suggestion for Surveys by Jenny Landen was to
add program questions such as; what are the
strengths of this program and what suggestion
might the student have for improvement. These
would be on the L4 survey for ADN grads and on
the L5 survey for BSN grads.
• Question asked about having capstone and
clinical questions or capstone/clinical concepts.
Discussion concluded that it is not encouraged
for students to evaluate clinicals through surveys.
• Draft of L4 and L5 ready by next meeting?

Mary Wright reports that L4 and
L5 will be ready for the next
meeting.

The committee discussed whether we can implement by
the end of the semester term and to have an example
ready to show by state wide meeting on November 2nd.

Committee approved goal of
implementing new student
surveys by end of fall
term/semester
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Agenda Item

New Business:
Diversity Data
Collection

Discussion

Jenny Landen requested input from this committee on
diversity data as the NMNEC Diversity Committee is
starting up again with first meeting in early October.
Wanted to discuss whether there is overlap with program
evaluation efforts by this committee. Also wondering
what data could the Diversity Committee provide this
committee that would be useful?

Action
Martha Morales would like to
check with Shauna Mangum first
about presenting the committee
report at the statewide meeting.
NMNEC Diversity Committee
reports to be added to this
committee’s monthly agendas.

Suggestion made that looking data from past years and
compare reports to see if there is any change in the
diversity of students.
Question of how meaningful this would be. Jenny Landen
reports that it affects funding and that the Native
American population is growing on campus at SFCC for
the nursing program and there is an 11% increase in
Allied Health.
This committee discussed that it has wanted to look at
diversity data as it fits in with the NMNEC Program
Evaluation plan. The ongoing agenda item about the
transfer and retention rates has a diversity component to
it. If Diversity Committee can collect information on
NMNEC student diversity and maybe combine with
transfer and retention rates, that would be helpful to this
committee.
Request made to get progress reports from the NMNEC
Diversity Committee. Jenny to report progress.
Meeting Adjourned at 1658
Next Meeting on October 25, 2018 via Zoom.
Minutes prepared by: Erin Lopez-Trask
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